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Project Introduction

The $LOCKER D-App is a whitelabel gateway for professional sports Teams and their 

Players to conveniently access the New Digital World of Crypto and Blockchain.

This decentralized Application will boast the best DeFi features available to date and 

will package it into a user-friendly app, that can be custom themed for the various 

Teams and Sports industries. 

Besides facilitating a better way to manage funds independently on a global scale, 

the App will have an NFT Marketplace where Teams and Players can mint NFTs on 

their mobile and make them instantly available for fan purchase, 

payable in LOCKER Tokens.



Offering a Decentralized Platform to act as a Gateway for PRO 
Sports Teams and Athletes to conveniently access DeFi Tools and 

integrate Blockchain into their existing operations.

- Whitelabel Marketplace for NFT Creations and Sales

- Managing International Salary Payments

- Facilitating Instant Transactions

- Significantly Reducing Transaction Costs

- High-interest earnings through Yield-Farming

- Crypto Gateway for new users



There is a great need for alternatives
Desired by both Teams & Players



Available Markets (1 of many)

Facilitating Player Salary Payments through the LOCKER Platform is a 

multi-billion dollar international market. Teams and Players can benefit 

from immense amounts of savings in both transaction fees, administration 

and especially interest returns on crypto-held funds. 

10 Billion USD 
in Annual Salaries

Immediate Market: 

Optima World Sports is the Global Leader in Representation for professional Hockey 

players, Coaches, and staff. We write close to 300 contracts a year with an estimated 

amount of 30 million Euro in gross salaries with plenty of room for growth.



SOLUTIONS

The LOCKER D-APP is a combination 

of leading Blockchain and Crypto Solutions 

which can be conveniently accessed through a 

Team-themed WhiteLabel Web Platform.

The LOCKER Platform allows Players and Teams to use the power of 
Blockchain Technology and Decentralization with a user friendly D-App.

•Independent Fund Management – No 3rd Parties needed

•Easy Deposit & Withdrawal (Fiat – Crypto)

•Instant Transactions, Secure & Transparent

•Funds chosen to be stored on high interest Yield Farming Protocols via 
the LOCKER D-App can gain up to 15% APY

•Escrow Holdings with Milestone-based Payouts

•A Marketplace allowing Players & Teams to mint & sell NFTs instantly via 
mobile and making them available for fan purchase LIVE, purchased via 
the LOCKER Token

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blockchain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Decentralization
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Decentralized_application


The
Crypto 
Experience

Being a first mover in the Sports Industry and

having an extensive background in Blockchain and

Crypto Development, positions the LOCKER Team

at the lead of pioneering opportunities

Decentralization is an inevitable future – The LOCKER Platform 
provides Owners and Players the ability to leverage the benefits 
of Blockchain Technology with an easy to use interface. 
Join the new standard!

LOCKER is the Crypto-Token to access and engage the services 
available on the platform and can be used to pay for 
Merchandise like exclusive Player NFTs sold on the LOCKER 
Marketplace.

Holders of the LOCKER Token are part owners of the Platform 
and receive a 15% share on Yield-Farming gains made on the 
platform.





Players & Teams can turn 
videos and images into NFT’s  
and make them instantly 
available for Fan purchases 
thorough the LOCKER D-APP



FROM A MOBILE PHONE AND SELL 

AUTHENTIC PIECES ON THE 

MARKETPLACE WITHIN MINUTES

MINT NFT’S 

mailto:info@locker-token.com


Players & Teams can turn 
videos and images into NFT’s  
and make them instantly 
available for Fan purchases 
thorough the LOCKER D-APP



Dallas Stars Actress &  Supermodel Hockey Legend GM – Kontinental Hockey League



Kontinental Hockey League Kontinental Hockey League US National Team Bakersfield Condors



Deutsche Hockey Liga NHL Draft: Calgary Flames NHL Draft: Philadelphia Flyers Eisbaeren Berlin



NHL Draft: Boston Bruins Detroit Redwings NHL Draft: Montreal CanadiansKontinental Hockey League



NHL Draft: Phoenix Coyotes Former Toronto Maple Leafs Goalie Dallas Stars NHL Draft: New York Rangers



SC Bern Geneve – Servette HC Detroit Redwings To be signed



Pat Curcio

Patrick "Pat" Curcio is has spent his life in the sports industry. 

From professional ice hockey player to coach and executive. 

Pat is now a Partner with Optima World Sports the largest 

hockey agency in all of Europe.

Dennis Schulte
Dennis Schulte has been working in the crypto space for the last 3 

years as trader and start up investor. As CEO of the crypto project 

Escrow Protocol, he has gained a lot of experience that will help 

foster the viral potential of the LOCKER Token

Optima World Sports
Optima World Sports represent 

over 350 players in 20 countries 

and has strong connections in the 

global sports industry.


